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EPersonal Health Service
By Willam Brady, M. D.

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History from the Files of The
Mall Tribune of SO and 10 Vean
Ao.

Look Under the Hood!

ONE of the best advertising slogans ever devised wag "ask
man who owns one."

For the proof of the pudding is in the eating. People are

naturally sceptical when the man who wishes to sell an article

praises it. But when the man who has purchased and used an

article praises it, its value is as clearly established, as value can

Today
By Arthur Brisbane

Plenty of Land, ,

A Lynching Moral,

Beer for Tax, or Thirst,

Heard Around the World.

Signed letters pertaining to personal oeeitn and hygiene, cot to diseaae
diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Or. Brady If a stamped self --ad
dressed envelope U enclosed. Utters should be brief and written in tnk
Owing to the large number of letters received only a few ean be answered
here. No reply can be made to querlea not conforming to instructions. Ad-
dress Dr. William Brady In care of The Mall Tribune.

VITAMIN A AND RESPIRATORY INFECTION

child's naked skin to sunlight, or to
ultraviolet light from artificial source
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be, for the factor of selfish interest is eliminated.
Therefore when Kenneth Collins, publicity director of the

R. H. Macy company of New York, declares newspaper adver-

tising is the best medium available in the business world today,
his opinion pretty well clinches the matter. He has no news-

paper space to sell, but he is one of the largest buyers of news-

paper space in the world- Says Mr. Collins:

"I am constantly being attacked by direct-ma- il and other
advertlsere, for thla point of view, but if I am wrong then nearly
every retail atore In the country 1 wrong. Without exception

they all apend by far the greatcat portion of their advertlalng
money In the newspaper. And a quarter of a million merchanta

can't all be wrong."

The newspapers could yell their heads off for fifty years,
about the great value of their advertising columns and not make
as much impression as this single statement will make, by an
advertiser who has no advertising to sell.

Individual newspapers could point to the superiority of their
columns over rival mediums, including other newspapers, till
black in the face, and not boost their game as effectively as

the simple word of advice from Mr. Collins:

When you buy adver- -"Don't buy advertlalng apace blindly,
tlalng "LOOK UNDER THE HOOD!"

There is all the art and science, of successful advertising
salesmanship in a nutshell. Don't waste time in boasting about
what you HAVE, or claiming what you HAVEN'T.

The people won't believe the first; and sooner or later will

discover the falsity of the second.
Leave it to "the man who owns one." Don't expect the

potential customer to take your word for it. Just ask that
bcfore ho hc lok the hood, and discover the truth
IUMSELF

Ts , , , jL' ILLU .

fNE of the many candidates
mmw has just visited us, with a
editorial entitled "On with the dance I"

He happens to be one of the "outs" who wants to get in.
NmVI ho

"If I understand your editorial correctly, you are urgingthe people of Jackson County to vote .for those who are In and
against those who are out. That doesn't seem to me to be
sensible or fair. I haven't held public office but I believe I am
better qualified for the place than the man who holds It. My
record la clear. All I ask la that the people look It up. In
aaklng them to vote for those on the Job all down the line, I
don't think you are giving me a fair shako."

Were we DOING that, we wouldn't yunk so either. We have
just Biibjeoted ourselves to the somewhat painful task, of re-

reading the editorial in question and feel justified in saying that
our visitor did NOT understand it-

What we emphasized was the folly of succumbing blindly
to this hysteria of "turn the rascals out," to the point of re-

placing "honest, experienced and efficient public officials with
dishonest, inexperienced and inefficient ones."

L

(Continued xrom Page One)

to discuss tiis question and further
recommend that It Is the consensus
of the committee that the power
company should continue to pay S

per cent on their gross revenue. There
are, however, other questions in-

volved such as the condition of the
present power lines within the city
and the relation our franchise has
to suits now pending In Portland
and Salem. It Is tor this reason that
we suggest all parties Interested be
permitted to express their views."

Company's Stand Told.
Detailed reports of the several

meetings were also given In the re-

port. At the March 17th meeetlng
Superintendent Thompson explained
to the committee the position of the
power company. He stated further
that any revenue tax Imposed by the
city would automatically raise the
power rates; that there are now two
cases before the public service com-
mission In the state of Oregon, name-
ly: Portland and Salem, that Involve
the question before the city of Med-
ford. .

Mr. Thompson also stated he would
be pleased to Investigate the rates
being charged the city for the opera-
tion of the airport beacon. Relative
to the Sixth street lighting system,
Mr. Thompson stated that the extra
charge of $1.76 per month was for
operation and maintenance of the
lighting system.

Volume Cuts Cost
At the March 24 joint meeting a

general discussion was held relative
to the power franchise and it was
the opinion that since Medford Is the
largest town In southern Oregon with
the exception of Klamat& Falls, In
which Copco Is operating, that the
operating costs must necessarily be
lees in proportion than In the other
towns supplied by this company, as
the net profit therefore In Medford
is greater In proportion so that any
revenue tax would not be discrimi-
nating.

It was decided that at this meet-
ing the city council request the pow-
er company to continue to pay 3 per
cent of the gross revenue of the com-

pany In Medford as rent for the use
ot the streets and alleys, In consid-
eration of granting a franchise.

E
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NEW YORK, April 20. (AP) Miss
Anne Morgan, sister of J. P. Morgan,
has been given the rank of com-
mander In the French Legion of
Honor, it was announced today.

Only one other woman, Countess
de Noallles ot Prance, Is a com-
mander In the Legion.

The award was made In recogni-
tion of the restoration by Mlas Mor-

gan and a group of her friends, in-

cluding Mrs. w. K. Vanderbllt of
the Chateau de Blerancourt.
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TEN YEARS AOO TODAY

April 20, 1022

(It was Thursday)
A crime wave sweeps the nation.

Paving unit started on Sexton
Mountain unit of Pacific highway.

Valley farmers open war on ro-

dents.

State and national treasuries face
'astounding deficits."

Local shippers seek storage facili-

ties at Portland docks.

Electric power off two. hours, due
to Ashland autolsts hitting a power
pole. t

J. P. Brown ot Eagle Point gets
contract for six miles of Crater Lake
highway work.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

April 20, 1012

(It was Thursday)
Mall Tribune replies to bitter edi-

torial In Ashland Tidings by print-
ing picture of George W. Dunn's
barn.

Senator LaFollette addresses large
crowd at Nat on "The Rome and
Progress."

Liners reach New York with pas-
sengers of the lost "Titanic" and
brutality by crew Is charged.

Mall delivery by airplane held fu-
ture possibility of aviation.

Commercial club has proposal for
establishment of a cutlery factory
here.

George W, Dunn wins Republican
nomination for county judgeship.
Ben Selling defeats Jonathan Bourne
tor eenate.

OF

liVIPORTJAX HELD

(Continued train pag ont)
material for golf which, he added,
waa a game for old and young.

"Mostly for old fellows Uka the
chairman." observed Senator Harrison
(D Miss.), Indicating Chairman
Smoot (R.. Utah.)

VanDuzer Pleads.
H. B. VanDuzer of Portland, Ore.

opened the lumber drive, telling the
committee that the lumber Industry
was "desperate."

"Consider that 100,000 out of 140,- -
400 men In our Industry are Idle,'
"aid VanDuzer. "We look ahead fear.
fully to the fall and winter. An Im
port tax will only be a measure of
relief."

W. B. Oreeley of Seattle, represent-
ing the West Coast Lumbermen's as-

sociation, presented a detailed pro-
gram calling for the following Import
taxes;

On rough lumber of all soft wood
species, (3 per 1000 feet board mea
aura (now free).

On dressed lumber (planed on one
side or more) of all sof: wood SDecles.

8 per 1000 feet board measure (now

On logs, poles and piling of all
species, tl.80 per 1000 feet log scale
(now ire).

On cross-arm- shingles, lath, han
dles, turnery and fence posts, 33 per
cent aa varoiem rnow free).

Oreeley estimated the lumber tax
schedule he proposal would yield

ju.ouo.ouo revenue annually.
Consumption Shrinks.

'What ha happened sine 1S30
when we wrote the tariff bill to
cause this demand for protection?1
asked Senator Couzena (R Mich.)

"Terrific shrinkage In our home
consumption together with heavy
shrinkage In foreign demands due to
depreciated currencies and the Brit-
ish and Prench tariffs have left ua
flat." replied Oreeley.

That why we have from 78.000
to 100,000 unemployed. It haa Just
reaoneo tne point where our Industry
Is going to pieces.

Across the border our Canadian
neighbors are going full ateam. Can
ada enjoya a preferential rate under
the British tariffs."

RETAIL MERCHANTS

E

PORTLAND. April JO (API J. R.
Robert of Redmond waa elected
president of the Oregon Retail Mer
chant' association here Tuesday.

Other otflcera are B. E. Slsson of
Salem, and O. P. Tate,

aecretary-treasure- r.

Directors are F. P. Conover of
Tillamook; Harry McClay of La
Orande and Verne L. Wenger of
Portland.

The easiest way to cut expenses
and save money thia winter
to prevent aicknsss xpens.
Thousanda of women ar
adopting the health
habit of giving a
mild laxatireto every
member of the family
enee a wek. Thua
inventing or check-ri-gf colds, lisadacbea,

dixzioess, biliousness,
and constipation.
NfcTUMf MMkDT
M being safe, mild and u
Meal for thla family use. Try It and aava
Sickness expense. Only 25c

W Timifkt Jbmorrcw Alright)
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heartboro-- lutosarea

Copyright King Peaiuree Synd

GALLUP, New Mexico, April
19. This is written on the
Santa Fe train east bound from
the Facific ocean to New York.
Just now the train rolls over
the high lands of Arizona. The
Grand Canyon is over to the
northwest Here and there
among hills covered with pine
trees you see a modern saw mill

like a devouring cancer chang
ing green trees into flat yellow
boards.

However we have in this

country more than a billion
acres of land not used, except
for lumbering and a little graz-

ing.
If intelligence controlled our

forests they would outgrow the

consuming power of saw mills,

Reforestation, with the aid
of airplanes scattering seeds
will solve the forest problem
when scientifically attended to

The Phoenix Oazette, and the Al

buquerque Journal, bring you newe

of the world, from Toklo, where the
Japaneae are worrying, through to
Moecow where the Russians aeem to
be planning war, and on to Wash-

ington, D. C, where the great finan-

cial puzzle la located.

Kansas supplies a lynching, with a

prohibition moral showing thatlt la

one thing to tell men they can't have

whiskey, and another to keep them
from getting It.

A mob of two hundred Kansas

farmers took Robert Read, 03 years
old, from a Jail at St. Francis, He

had knldnaped and killed, after bru-

tally maltreating her, a girl 8 years
old. The farmer did not care to
wait for alow justice, and It la diffi
cult to blame them.

The man lynched made no com

plaint. Standing under a tree with
rope around his neck, he said

"You are lynching the right man. I
was drunk at the time."

Mayor Walker of New York sug
gest a x day" parade, to
show that the people want beer.
Those that pay high taxes would
like a tax on beer, and for them It
will be "beer-- f To the
average man In the procession It will
be "beer-- f day.

Mayor Walker thinks a million men

and women will be In line, and that
would be Interesting, for no such

crowd ever gathered In any other pa
rade from July Fourth to St. Pat
rick's day.

If one million beer advocates pa
rade they will pass on the right and
left, aa they march, about fifty-tho- u

sand speakeasies, enough to accom

modate all the million paraders at
once. And in those "prohibition
loons' the paraders can get every
sort of drink, from the worst beer

badly made, to the worst whiskey
with poisonous alcohol.

Millions of schoolboys have hearft,
thousands of patriots have talked,
about "the ahot heard around the
world." at the battle of Concord.

That ahot wasn't heard around the
world, even figuratively speaking.

of the world's people
never heard of It and don't know

anything about It yet.
When the shot waa fired, 157 years

ago. It would have seemed Insanity
to suggest that a ahot would some

day be heard all around the world.
But that thing happened yesterday,
in the General Electric laboratortea
at Schenectady.

Governor Ely of Massachusetts
fired a shot from a musket dating
back to the Revolutionary war. The

sound traveled over a short wave

hookup to Kootwljk, Holland, then
to Bandoeng, Java, to Sydney, Aus-

tralia, and back to Schenectady.
Not only that, but the ahot trav

sltd around the world and cam, back
to Schenectady via tha radio In leas
time than It took for ts sound of
tha shot to travel to the room neat
to that In which the musket waa
fired.

Tha high speed of electricity, 189..
WO " per second, and the. slow

speed of tha sound wave, explain
Ul,t - Tn ?rl'"rit teaches us that
man can do whatever ha can Iniag
ine. and therefore ha will find a way
to end this depression and Its

Tha Interstate commerce commis-
sion urges federal control ot highway
traffic. Thla would mean discourag-
ing motor buaea for passengers and
motor tracks for freight and eipress,
now Interfering seriously with rail-

road profit.

All felons confined In prisons ought
to be made available to medical sci-

ence, as experimental material. Could
any humane and

person
object to the use
of such material
In nutrition ex-

periments, for ex-

ample? It would
b e comparatively
easy to keep s
thousand prisoners
on a particular
diet for a month
or a year, and
thousand of tfoelr

fellows on the same diet plus or
minus the one factor under study.
That would give a properly controlled
scientific test, and we might learn
much to the advantage of the race.
At present we have to depend largely
upon animals for our experimental
material, and It Is not possible to
assume that what Is good or sufficient
feed for an animal Is proper or ade
quate nourishment for a child.

One of the mistakes we have made
In attempting to apply the results of
animal experimentation to human
nutrition Is the assumption that vita-

min A helps Infants and children
particularly to gain Immunity against
respiratory Infections. Some observ
ations of four groups ot Infants thru
the autumn and winter months, by
Drs. H. h. Barenberg and J. M. Lewis
of New York, Indicated that infants
receiving a large dally ration of vita
min A have no greater Immunity
against respiratory Infections than
have Infants receiving very little vi
tamin A.

But such a study does not lessen
the assurance given us by animal ex

perimentation exclusively, that vita
min A la essential for the develop
ment of normal Immunity against
respiratory Infections. It merely
serves to remind us that we cannot
ayply animal experimentation to hu-
man physiology.

The point Is that vitamin A Is prob-

acy essential for the development of
a fair degree of Immunity against re-

spiratory Infections, especially In the
Infant or young child. But It doea
not follow that the Infant or child
gains any greater Immunity or other
advantage from a superabundance of
vitamin A either in thj form of cod
liver of) or otherwise .

Because physicians In recent years
have advised giving every Infant, es-

pecially artificially fed Infant, a dally
ration of a teaspoon ful of cod liver
oil, from the age of four weeks to
th end of the first year, some par
ents have assumed that cod silver oil
1. rather good for children of any
age. That Is not so. It Is generally
Inadvisable to give any cod liver oil
or any concentrate purporting to pro
vide vitamin A to a child over one
year of age, unless It Is definitely
prescribed by a physician for the
treatment of a specific condition.

Likewise, it Is probable that a mod
erate exposure of the Infant's or

Rallroada ahould be upheld and
maintained In some way. They are

absolutely essential to national proa.

perlty, and If tha cream of their
profit Is to be taken off by truck
freight hauls and long motor bus

passenger hauls, they capnot exist.

But nothing could be more fool

ish, useless, or nationally harmful,
than discouraging that which means

efficiency.
The fact that motor buses take

business from rallroada provea that
they handle the business In a man-

ner satisfactory to the public. To In

terfere with that would be as child
lsh as It would have been to Inter
fere with rallroada when they flrat
arrived, In order to protect the stage
coach Unea.

A way must be found, by govern
ment support, or better, by Improve
ment In railroad methods and equip
ment, to meet competition. The prob
lem should not and cannot be solved

by trying to cripple automobile trans
portation which Is aa important to.

day aa waa the ateam locomotive one
hundred years ago.

When last heard from, Kansas

City's one pound St. John baby was

doing well In his Incubator. His
first nourishment waa augar and
water, taken with an eye dropper.
After that cam milk.

Sugar mixed with water, apread on
bread and butter, taken in the form
of plain candy, preferably hard,
which prevents quick ewallowtng, la

necessary for children.

Curtis tells the
Daughters of the Revolution "alien
criminals must go and "we must
keep American neutrality aa a sacred

thing, helping other countries, but
refusing to be drawn Into their quar-
rels."

It Is even more Important to have
this country thoroughly defended In
order to prevent foreigners from com-

ing here to pick a quarrel,
It la literally true that all the

other nations dislike us, and a fsw
of them hale us. Including Russia.
th world puaale. that resent, with

uuuiuii .iwiuaa oi
this government.

A fraction ot what w apend for
obsolete defens that would not de-- !

fend anything In modern war would
provide airplanes and aubmarlnea

nough to make th country safe
and put th tear of Unci Sam Into
all other PsUoca,

Is sufficient to prevent rickets and
to enable the child to develop pro-
tective Immunity against respiratory
Infection. It Is not necessary that
the child should acquire a coat of
mahogany tan, though such pigmen-
tation may be a good guage of the
amount of open air treatment In
cases of tuberculosis.

Good natural food sources of vi-

tamin A are egg yolk, but terfat,
cream, fresh raw milk, liver, sweet-

breads, kidneys, orange juice, all the
yellow foods carrots, sweet potatoes,
squash, ripe banana, yellow corn or
yellow corn meal, and most of the
green leafy relishes.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The Woman Who Likes to Walk.
February 4 an article In this col-

umn referred to the Man Who Once
Walked a Mile. A mother nearly 45

years of age told us the time will
come when people will point to such
a man as an anomaly. Then ahe
mentioned the difficulty she has in
finding a woman companion on her
walks. This brought In eager In-

quiries from numerous other women
who like walking and who experience
much the same sort of general paraly-
sis among their women friends. I
regret I failed to keep a memoran-
dum of the first contributor's ad-

dress. A Rochester, N. Y., reader and
a Newark, N. J., reader, both fair
walking fans, are anxious to walk
with her. The latter says she walks
never less than six miles a day, no
matter what the weather. The Roch-
ester lady Is fond of week-en- d hlkw
of from 20 to SO miles, sleeping 13

hours at a tourist home, and then
hiking back next day. Great health
stuff, this. There has never been a
time when ordinary walking was of
greater health value than It is today.
It butters no parsnips for me to say
so, but I believe a lot of

who now keep expensive phy-
sicians In golf pants would enjoy
more and better years on this planet
If they would Invest two hours a day
In walking. (Sez Ole Doc Brady.)

Where All Paths Meet.
Why the sarcastic cracks about the

osteopathic school? You plead for. a
breaking down of the barriers be-

tween various schools or systems of
healing one day, and then the next
day you toss off a mean dig at osteo-

pathy . . . 8. M. B.
Answer And the next day one

about homeopathy, and the next one
about allopathy. All pathles are
joke on unsophisticated people. In
b' (s day and generation the licensed
healer should be trusted to employ
whatever method .the circumstances
Indicate, regardless ot which "school"
may have Introduced or developed
the method. The practice of hav
ing various boards of examiners or
various examinations for candidates
who seek a license to practice Is kept
up today mainly for the soft graft
there Is in it for the politicians.

(Copyright John F. Dllle Co.)

Jenkins' Comment
(Continued from Page One )

fore; Just as every year the builders
of automobiles provide something
better and make us WANT it.

nnHERE is plenty of reason to be- -

lieve that with mass production
wooden houses could be built much
more cheaply than they are built
now. If that were possible, we could
build houses and live In them until
something better was provided and
then we could build again, thus
keeping up constantly with progress,

Wood, which Is capable of beauty
just as great as stone or brick, lends
Itself marvelously to such an Idea,
which Is certainly a modern Idea.

SALEM STUDENT

BY FRAT GROUP

(Continued tram Paga One.')

Principal Pred D. Wolf of the Sa
lem high school started Immediate
Investigation and said some action
would be taken. Some of the names
of the boys are reported known to
Inveatlgatora. Whether the dlatrlct
attorney'a office would be called Into
the case had not been determined
by OeJardln father today.

Principal Wolf aald that since he
cam to the Salem high school he
ha attempted to oust secret soci-
eties from the Institution. He has
barred members of such societies
from holding student body office
and at times special elections were
necessitated when he banned alleyVd
memoera from offices.

The matter of high school frater
nities has been a paramount Issue In
the Salem schools for the past three
yeara. resulting in undercurrent fric-
tion In various student activities and
athletlca.

I
Oregon W eal her.

U. ronignt or
Thursdsy; snow flurries In the high
mountains: probably showers on
th coast: fresh to mod.rat. change- -

bl 'da offshore.

"Th Parmett." sponsored by the
Ro neighbor, will be given at th
i. u. o r. nan, Thursdsy. April 11.
at t p. m. Adulta asc. children 10c

lx. 1x8 and .13 select cedsr
flume lumber. Sew It at Wood Lum-
ber Co, i

We tried to make clear that in the resulting disaster such
a policy would produce . . . NOT the rejected candidates,
but the people themselves, would be the real victims.

llE" hold absolutely to that contention and now repeat it.
But to conclude from the aforesaid that "we favor

voting for those on tiie job all down the line" appears to us,
entirely unwarranted by the context.

Obviously to vote blindly for the "ins" and against the
"outs" would be as stupid and undesirable as to vote blindly
for the "outs" and against the "ins."

Blind voting of any sort, is the ono thing we DON'T want.
What we DO want, and what we thought in that editorial and
several preceding we had made quite clear is clear-eye- intel

utwttn re .
trmOR4AiJW ASSOCIATION

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry

I Corlnthlana, 14:20, glvea Bound
advloa for campaign hyaterlca, via:
M ... In malice be ye cblldren.
in understanding be men." Many i

"r.Twb.p.r.".!
convey the aame thought, and when j

he had finished none of bta readera ,

had the allgbteat Idea what he waa'
raving about, or the cause thereof.

The Star of Hope Amalgamated
Oame. Inc.. of Bolivia haa

elected the valley aa a choice field
of operation, and la prepared to
accommodatingly sain a amaii uuiii - .

ber of eubatantlai inveatora. who
think they can think, and are I

willing to try anything once, in
premiaed 1700 per cent profit. j

aire. Here Bmun naa prunui
pneumonia, and la better. (Qaselie
Notea) How cornel

Newton D. Baker of Cleveland, O.,
propoaea that congreaa be kept ly

in aeaalon. Thla la the per-
son a number of Democrate think
should be prealdent.

Mora citizens have new aulta.
which loom up auspiciously among
tha prevailing and current rags and
tatters.

The Altamont Time will booet for
you If given a chance, If not given
a chance then hell la popping.
(Altamont Tlmea) A Joumallatlo
ultimatum.

"FEDERAL WORKERS EXPECT
PAT" (Hdllna Journal) Ooaht
Working for the government and
expecting nay. My I Myl Myl

MORE MISERY AVERTED.
(Cong. Record)

"Mr. Boylan: 'Mr. Speaker, I
aak unanimous consent to ex-

tend my remarks In the Record
by Inserting therein four short
Poems.

"Mr. Underfill! : 'Mr. Speaker,
altho all thla la very nice, I feel
that the Record la no place for

' poems. It we permit this we
would have all the poeta In the
country trying to get Into the
Record. X object. "

Tennla enthusiasts are at It again,
and are proceeding with leapa and
bounds, and sits and stands.

Spring and winter are alternating
on the weather menu. Monday waa
as perfect aa a Democrtlo candldte.

Ever now and then a hostile peas-
ant showa up on the courthouse
ateps longing for a revolution, to
regulate thlnga. A revolution la an
old Chinese and Mexican trick. It
la predicted that In a revolution In
thla country, it would be the revolu-

tionists that got tha regulating.

Jl'ST I.IKE A IIHlnK'S MSC'IUT.
(Honor. Calif., Banner)

Dainty refreahmente were served
ray Mrs Dlehl. topped off with
birthday cake made by Mlaa
Lola Dlehl for her mother'a birth
day. Lola la 9 years old, and
It waa her first attempt at cake
making It waa a delicious cake.
If Lola always mskee cake aa
good aa that there will be no
cause for complaint.

The first while etnrched vest ol
the season haa showed up, and la a
worthy foe for the red calfskin
vesta that are all the rage, up the
amaller creeka.

The Bow and Arrow club haa re-

sumed target practise, and, while
there are many good shots In the
ranks, aomethlng more substantial
la needed. In case It ever becomes
Imperative to repel a foreign In-

vader. The bow and arrow like
any weapon can be discharged ac-

cidentally, and also always hit an of
animate object. The women folks
are B and A. devotees, and ly

hit what they atm at. When
shooting a bow and arrow expert
takea Into consideration the direc-
tion and velocity of the wind, and
steers his course accordingly. It
one la an amateur a place of rooster
tall la stuck In aft end ot the arrow,
to lend accuracy to the shot. This
form of killing time la called ar-
chery, and tha playera are called to
archers. It strengthens the wrist
and developa aklnny shoulder blades,
and enablea tha archer to handle
everything he touchea aa gracefully
aa a master fiddler does his fiddle.

"Mystery surrounds the burning ot
-- r.wluw.7 nnt oy local ;8he

ligent and discriminating voting- -

all I Toward this end we have urged the people of
.TnnlraM Pn. 1 - j i .v .... ....v..o ...vmuiij, lo nuopi

for a job in JackRon Comity,
,

complaint regarding yesterday s

me same attitude toward the

got mud and knocked over the game
bonrd.

If you didn't come the moment
ahe culled, or If you didn't at
once give her Just what ahe wanted
he and threatened, "You

aren't nice to me, I'll tell mother
and I'll get pneumonia apam and
I'll die and you'll be aorryl"

oauy rind been very sick, and now'
she wan very epolled. It will take
months bvfora slit is hrrsrlf attain,It will taka patlanca and flrmntaa.
plsntjr of Intrusting thlnga to do
and plenty of playmatra.

Probably awrjr convalescent child
haa to learn orer again to take
turn., to be a good loser, to amuse
himself. Tha aooner ha bealna
after ha haa gained back soma
measure of his normal health, the
b,u'r- -

j

Honor t'riurator.
CORVAUJs. April M. (API As

a tribute to Dr. A. B. Cordley. dean
ui in. uregon oiaia college

school of agriculture, mora than 400
persona attended an agri-
cultural banquet her, last niaht
Dr. Cordley haa been actlra In agri-
cultural work.

Candidates Ball, Uka Creek. Sat.
April 39 All candidate specially
Inrited.

RsaJ Eatata oi Inauranoe iar it
to Jonea. Fhona 7M,

various applicants for public office they would adopt toward
applicants for privato office, look up their records, judge them
solely on the grounds of character and fitness for tha job.

If the best man happens to be in office, KEEP HIM THERE j
if the best man happens to bo out of office, TOT HIM IN.

In other words, our attitude toward this primary campaign,is precisely the same as our attitudo toward advertising as out-
lined above:

Don't take anyone's word for it, don't judge a ear by the
paint on the outside, investigate the matter vonrself, use your
head, that's all

"LOOK UNDER THE U00D!"

Parents
TUB
tiy Alice Jinlton I'm it?.

During the long ws when lit
tle MUy It? crltlcUlT 1U with pneu-
monia, every thouiiht. every fctllna

father, mother brother ana -
ter waa concentrated In the eic

om.
The houe mi mute. The chil

dren could not laugh. They did
not want to play.

Then gradually Bally got better,
They were allowed to come in and
talk with her, to help her cut out
paper dolla and play game.

They fought for the privilege ol
amualng her while mother attended

a few of her long neglected
household dutlea.

The weelu ot Bally convalescence
drew themeelvea out. It had been
fun to alt and play with her at
ftrat. Now it u & chore.

Sally waa no longer itranoe with
lUnee. or Ju anatrhed from peril.

waa juet a little Hater with
aUXui In , "T c;n0MwUn. peevish dt.po.lMon.
--Wow u that a Ohrlatlui aplrlt, faa4 to lei her win; oUierwiat ahe

NOURISHINE


